
Effective Training Solutions 

365 Overview

MICROSOFT OFFICE 365 OVERVIEW

Pre-Requisites: Computer literacy and Office 365 subscription

Microsoft Office 365 overview workshops. A MUST have to train

your end-users an overview of Office 365 Apps and features. The

workshop takes 1 Day – 2 Hours for groups of 3 to 10

OFFICE IN GENERAL

Accessible Professionalism: By combining best-in-class apps like

Excel and Outlook with powerful cloud services. Create and share

anywhere on any device.

ONE DRIVE

Seamless collaboration: OneDrive connects you to all your files in

Office 365 so you can share and work together from anywhere

while protecting your work.

SHARE POINT

Empowers People: SharePoint supports intranet, extranet, and

Internet applications from a single, integrated platform.

JEC Technologies Group Pty Ltd as a strategic partner with 

Microsoft AEP and Leading Edge  BOOK NOW   

GROUPS OF 3-10 with JEC Technologies Group to get the most

out of employees by leveraging the tools and services that increase

productivity and output.
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Stay ahead of the learning curve, with 

www.jectech.co.za
These experiences are available in Office 365 Packages and Apps 

and so much more.

MY ANALYTICS

Work Smarter: Explore your work patterns with MyAnalytics and

learn ways to work smarter—improving your focus, wellbeing,

network, and collaboration.

POWER BI

Data to Visuals: Leading AI and continuous user-driven

innovation help you turn data into insights across your

organization at scale.

SWAY

Effortless Design: Visually striking newsletters, presentations, and

documentation in minutes. Brings your content together in style

that works for you.

PLANNER

Organize Teamwork: Create a new plan, build a team, assign

tasks, and update status—in a few easy steps. Access anywhere

and have instant visual on updates, activity and deadlines

MUCH MORE

Contact us to discuss your core needs so that we cover those

aspects of training.

You need to have paid for 3 delegates minimum for specific dates
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